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CLASS NOMINATIONS SET
FOR TOMORROW;.,zAw,
FRESHMEN TO WAIT
With class nominations scheduled for tomorrow’ noon, only one
day remains in which to decide on prospective candidates. At least
two candidates must be named for each office before nominations
can be closed, since voting next Wednesday will be by preferential
ballot. This was the point stressed yesterday by Milo Badger, ASB
president, who urges that every sophomore and upperclass student

participate in the corning nominations and elections.
"We hope for a good turn -out
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Dwight Bente!, literally purring at both these events," Badger
In contentment, was sitting peace- stated. "Now is the time to get
fully yesterday afternoon on the organized and begin to stir up
wooden partition which separates
some of that good old-fashioned
La Torre office from the business
staff in the Publications office. rivalry. School spirit among the
Unhappy aspects of his life were freshmen is already high, and the
temporarily forgoten. (Just a few other classes will have to go some
moments before, his left leg had to catch up."
slipped and the entire office force
Nominations Friday will be held
gasped In fear for the fall to
by
the sophomore junior and
come.)
Today at I I a.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium the student
senior
classes only. Freshman
Earlier in the afternoon he’d
body will assemble to hear Lt. Col. A. M. Meerloo of the Netherland’s
elections
will not take place until
campus
somethe
been
rescued on
army Speak for the campus War Chest campaign. With $2500 as
huddled
pitifully
he
the
beginning
where,
as
of next quarter, in
Adjournment
of
the
first
meetthe quota set for San Jose State
ing of the Associated Women’s against the rain by Phyllis Mac- order to allow first-year students
college, the student body War
Activities from room 24 to the Donald, La Torre editor this year. more time to acquaint
Chest committee under Chairman
themselves
1orris Dailey auditorium was
Dwight Bentel, named for our with one
Mary Hooton will swing into acanother and with the
deemed necessary yesterday due Mr. Bente! (without his knowtion to fulfill their program. The
I an overwhelming attendance of ledge) Is a very nice well-behaved college through Freshman Orientaeampaign will be conducted in the
,
vonten students.
young kitten who wears his light tion.
usual way. Contacts will be made
Sophomore nominations will be
’
President Roberta Ramsay an- grey suit with distinction. Since
with all fraternities, sororities, and
nounced that AWA is now a mem- he can’t stay in the "Pub" office held in the Morris Dailey audiother school organizations for their
ber of the Inter-Collegiate Associ- indefinitely, If anyone can offer torium, directed by
organization gifts plus individual
June Robertation of Women Students. This him a home, please see Phyl today
contributions. Student workers will
son, Jan Hagerty, and Mary
membership gives to the women in La Torre office.
campaign, donation boxes will be
Hooton of the Student Council.
of State ah opportunity to parti
placed in strategic spots, and comJuniors will meet in room 112 of
cipate
in
sectional and national
petitive contests will be set up
the Science building, with Pat
’ conventions with other college and
among faculty members and stuDunlavy, Hugh Johnson, and Bill
university
AWA’s.
dent organizations.
McFarland in charge, while senior
A new folk dancing club is to
Releases from the National %Valnominations will take place in the
be formed by the AWA for women
fund stress the great need for the
Little Theater, with Nancy Lynn,
and men students of State. "The
continuance of the War Chest,
Pat Cavanagh, and Emerson ArI first meeting of the group will be
To Insure a rooting section for ends of the Student
although the war has ended. USO
Council offiheld Monday evening in the
and 1150 camp shows must carry
the first football game or the ciating.
Women’s gym and all students are
on their program until demobiliseason, a bus has been hired to
zation is an actuality, according
IA. Col, A. M. Meerloo, eminent invited to attend", states Jake Jen- take members of the Rally comto the California state directors psychologist and Chief of the Psy- sen recreation chairman. "If we mittee to the Hollister game
of the campaign. While it is ex- chological Warfare department for can form an active group", we Tuesday night. Thirty- eight mempected there will be shifts and re- the Netherlands, is today’s speaker will be able to join the California bers, including Irene Hull, chairductions in the USO budget with- at the student body meeting in Folk dancing organization. This man of the committee, will make
Pat Polk was elected president
in the continental United States, the Morris Dailey auditorium at will enable us to participate in the trip. The bus will leave from of the
Spartan Spears at the meetstate
dance
festivals."
the work in the Pacific will have 11 a. m.
the Men’s gym at 5:30.
ing
held
Tuesday.
Phyllis Forward, Red Cross
to be maintained at a high level
Football season’s first campus
Other
officers include Johann
chairman,
announced
the
Red
and USO camp shows will face
Cross plans for the coming year. rally will be held in the inner quad Barmettler, vice-president; Charexpanded programs for men in
The project for this year will be Tuesday at 12:30. Yells will be lotte Harder, recording secretary;
the forces of occupation.
the Philippine Relief as well as led by Ken McGill, head yell Dodo Lyons, corresponding secreno
that
said
directors
State
are still on sale tor continuing to sew for the Army leader, and two assistants who tary; Dot Moody, treasurer; Dot
Torres
La
immediate change is in sight for
in the Publications office, Phyl- and Navy hospitals. Phyllis an- have not yet been chosen. Coach McCullough, sergeant-at-arms; Pat
the budgets of the foreign relief $3
McDonald, La Torre editor, nounced that the Red Cross room Bill Hubbard will introduce the Young, historian; and Beverly
lis
agencies which are members of the
announces. For those who wish will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. team, The Spartan hymn will be Sack, reporter.
President
fund.
National War
to put a deposit on their next Mondays through Fridays starting taught for the benefit of new
Members of the group for this
Truman, in his report after restudents.
year’s annual, $1 will be accepted, October 15..
year are Lois Baker, Barbara Jenemphasized
turning from Potsdam,
the remaining $2.25 to be paid
Second meeting of the commit- sen, Betty Sills, Jean Laedrich,
The Jinx will be held October
the heavy responsibility that rests
the year!
in
later
31
in
will take place at 12:80 to- Margaret Wishart, Joycelyn Capp,
the
Women’s
tee
gym.
charge
In
war
upon this nation in aiding the
"We wish to get as much as of this quarterly event is Claire day in the Morris Dailey audi- and Beverly Clay,
victims of those nations which
possible accomplished at the first Canevari. Working with her will torium. Permanent members will
Spartan Spears is an honorary
fought for us. He said: "If we let
the year," Miss McDonald be Pat- Young and Donna Mc- be chosen fr
of
those students service organization of sophomore
Europe go cold and hungry, we
Torre
La
states, "in order to get
Carty, entertainment; Martha attending today’s meeting who women who have been elected by
(Continued on Page 3)
out earlier next year. We would Sturgeon, decorations; Barbara own rooter’s caps.
out -going Spears on the basis of
like to have the full co-operation Moore and Dorothy Moody, retheir interest in college activities
of the students, and buying the freshments; and Aloha Stokes,
as shown during their freshman
Second meeting of the Social annual right away would certain- publicity.
year. Members become Spears durAffairs committee will be held ly help."
ing the third week of their sophoGeorge
1936
gradThompson,
will
there
If weather permits,
today in the Student Union at
more
year when the Spears of the
the
president
uate,
new
of
is the
be a booth in the quad where
4 o’clock, for the purpose of sepreceding year disband. InstallaJose
Los
San
Angeles
Chapter
of
members of La Torre staff will
lecting members for thip quarter.
State College Alumni Association. tion for this year’s group of Spears
Dean Paul Pitman announced
Claire Engle, committee chair- sell the 1948 book.
will take place next week accordFirst vice president is Jean Mcman, states that to be a member
today that in order to seize the Crae, also a ’36 graduate; secre- ing to Miss Margaret Twombly,
of the committee, a student must VETS FULL MOON DANCE opportunity of having Lt. Col. A.
Health department head, adviser
tary is Mrs. Mildred Nidever Hall,
have attended last Tuesday’s meetof the BMW
Rain or shine, moon or no moon,
M. Meerloo speak to the student ’41; treasurer, Mrs. Marion Starr
ing as well as today’s. Membership the Vets’ "Full Moon" dance will
Gregory, ’37; publicity chairman,
meet..30 CLUB" ELECTION
requires attendance at all
proceed as scheduled tomorrow body, the veterans’ meeting schedMrs. Abbie Dilse Stowe, ’10.
uled for today has been cancelled
ings and help in the, various night front 7:30 to 11 o’clock.
Willet te
Sullivan, sophomore
Dean Paul Pitman of San Jose
events planned by the committee.
If the weather is inclement, and until October 18 at 11 a.m. In the
journallsna
major
from Springfield,
State college attended the AngeForthcoming plans include serv- all indications are that it will be,
Little Theater,
Mass., was elected vice-president
lenos’
last
meeting
during
the
veterans’
ing refreshments at the
the dance will take place in the
summer. The chapter has 50 paid of the "30 Club" at Tuesday night’s
meeting next Tuesday, a dance Men’s gym, rather than in the
members and four associate mem- meeting. She fills the post left vaOctober 17, and the Christmas Quad as originally planned,
TEXT
WRITES
DR.
BRAURER
bers, and holds regular monthly cant by Joanne O’Brien, who
da nee Decent her 15.
All other considerations will be
transferred to Stanford,
of
professor
meetings.
Brauer,
Dr.
0.
L.
as advertised, promises Jack DaThe first meeting of the year was
phase
final
the
chemistry,
Is
in
free
niels, Vet president, including
FROSH GROUP MEETS
GOLDEN
GRAD
OFFICERS
attended
by 30 journalism and adchemorganic
on
of
writing
a
text
Group (7, third group of the popcorn and the attractive admisvertising
majors., Phil Robertson,
Golden
hrads,
a
unique
organ’.
contract
is
under
Brauer
Dr.
istry.
freshman social affairs committee, sion price, 25 cents per couple or
the hook for the New Lation composed of alumni who club president, presided. Donald
write
to
will
be
sold
Tickets
stag.
15
cents
offito
elect
met at 12 Tuesday,
Dunn gave a report on the club
at -the door. Dressy sport, "college York concern, C’hester R. Heck, graduated 50 or more years ago
cers.
from San Jose State College, are pin which will consist of a gold
Inc.
attire.
be
correct
will
style,"
McBruce
Those elected were:
To contain more illustrations being headed this year by W. J. "30", representing the Mark which
Music will be sweet and swing,
Neil, chairman; Jim Schaar, viceis placed at the end of newspaper
body
practice
student
exercises, and to give a Cagney of Lancaster, Cal.
Pea,
Harley
with
chairman; Hans harder, secretarycopy.
Miss
M.
Armeda
Kaiser of Oaktechnician, in charge. Other com- more meaningful picture of organic
treasurer.
Plana were discussed for the
Group C will work in coopera- mittee members are Jake Hoover chemistry is the main purpose of land is the new secretary for Goldyear, including field trips to newstion with the other two groups, and Earl Motta, in charge of re- the text. The book, which was be- en Grads, 76 of whom attended the
and will meet again next Tues- freshments; Jim* Daniels, light- gun in March, will be completed annual Homecoming on campus in papers and possible speakers.
Doughnuts and cider were served.
June.
ing; and Cal% in Magnuson, tickets. by December 15.
day in Room 139 at 12 o’clock.
j

Wanted: A Home

ASSEM3LY OPE\S DRIVE

LT. COL. MEERLOO SPEAKS TODAY
AT 11 IN WAR CHEST KICK-OFF

AWA Now Member
Of Inter-Collegiate
Women’s Group

RALLY COMMITTEE
TO ATTEND GAME

Spartan Spears
Elect Officers

LA TORRE SALES
CONTINUING

Social Affairs

L. A. Alumni Heads

Attention, Vets!
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MaeQUARRIE
Imwessiwwwwwwwese
Here’s a bit of preachment.
I’m conscious that your time
here and now in college is very
precious, and I hate to see any
of you wasting it. Shooting craps
or playing cards during school
hours, kidding yourselves with
light literature, or just sleeping
away the time in the quadit’s
almost unthinkable, but we have
had it.
Library of one hundred thouitand
books, science equipment probably
unequalled in any undergraduate
college, a faculty with advanced
degrees until you can’t rest and
all devoted to your interests, It’s
a shame to waste time in such
surroundings. Have a good time,
get some good, first-class exercise,
some real entertainment, but try
to learn a little something also.
Incidentally, stick to your home
standards. Just because you’re in
college is no reason why you
should pick up objectionable
habits. The chances are your
homes were pretty good places.
Don’t be in a hurry to discard
your early training,
Yes, I know, the youngsters who
really need a bit of preaching probably won’t read this, or don’t, or
can’t. Just the same this is a
grand old college which is giving
you a lifetime opportunity. The
State is expending this year close
to five hundred dollars for each
one of you. The price is high but
the product can be worthwhile.

BEHIND
THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
Neil Anzalone, singing cousin of
Mary Jeanne, who last summer
sang his way into popularity as
a prospective student guest-appearing in the first Annual Summer Varieties, visited the campus
recently. Neil was one of four men
who sang in "Doc" Robert Rhodes’
amazing production, "Heat and
Confusion or What’s Sarong With
This?" He also appeared at the
"G. I. Bean Feed" as part of the
entertainment.
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. . . EDITORIAL
Welcome To "State"
We

are glad to see so many new faces around the campus this

ie. And especially we enjoy welcoming the many returned servicemen
and women.
Whatever you newcomers might have been doing for the past
few years, we hope that you are beginning to feel like Spartans in
every sense of the word.
Former students will be glad, we are sure, to explain our ’6-editions
and history. You can also learn plenty by observing.
You may have heard that Washington Square will someday extend
two blocks farther eastward than it does now. -This expansion program
is anticipated by the sudents and faculty for obvious reasons.
We have a responsibility so far as insuring the success of adding
the territory and building that will enable the college to increase its
enrollment and make a wider and more diversified arrangement of
courses.
One of the things we can do to help is to see that the campus
is always picked up and in fit condition to show to visitors. This can
hardly be done if the lawns are littered with cigarette butts and papers.
It is a time-honored tradition that there is no smoking in the Quad.
It is eliminated in the buildings for safety reasons. Also, women do
not usually smoke outside of the basement of the Student Union
known as the "co-op".
Old and new students alike should certainly be relied upon to
use their own discretion in this matter, and by thoughtful consideration
see that no problem will arise concerning smoking in its relation to
the appearance of the campus.
---W. T. S.

MY DAY
By EDNA FANUC(’HI
Beneath the black, shrouded
dismal sky, San Jose State’s promising youth have been slinking
around here for a couple of days
collecting in small intimate groups
asking in tense tones the terrible
thing that has lived within us so
long"Do you think it will rain?"
Most of the reluctant natives,
quickly but with gentle and firm
ease changed the subject; however,
failing in the stubborn cases of
emigrants from out of the state,
went so far as to shut up the
antagonists by buying them cokes.
(Naturally this was done only in
the most unresponsive cases.)
But after "long days of waiting
and nights devoid of ease," the
terrible thing is here, and is here
so obviously that even lower division students know; yes, yes, even
the professors know that things
are getting wet, that all is not
as dry as it was a week ago.
’Fix a beautiful natural phenomonen, yet a pathetic one. Just a
moment ago we heard a knock at
the door and in the mad scuffle
that followed one student fell on
a wet Daily and will carry "Spartan Daily" printed permenently on
his forehead. (This is the supreme
sacrifice of a true Spartan.) To
continue, and I might as well, a
member of the feline specie came
in with the familiar air of a burglar who knows the layout, and
nestled among the notices.
But gray, lonely day that it is,
It is mine-all mine.

THRUST and
PARRY
Dear Editor:
Thrust and Parry has long been
one of the brightest spots in the
Daily. Here students and faculty
air their gripes, defend themselves
from attack, apologize for mistakes, and correct misunderstandings. In this latter spirit I write.
On registration day I buttonholed every veteran and asked him
to save October 11 at 11 for a
veterans’ meeting. Now the emergency assembly called to meet in
Morris Dailey at that hour makes
postponement necessary. I therefore urge all veterans to try to
find some seat in the auditorium
which is not already preempted by
a Freshman Orientation student.
The head of psychological warfare
in the Royal Netherlands Army
ought to be worth hearing.
So, instead, I’ll be seeing you
in the Little Theater at 11 o’clock
on Tuesday, Octoter 16. The items
to be presented at that time will
be sufficiently related to your welfare to justify your asking to be
excused from class for the one
hour. I trust your instructors will
be able to see it in the same light.
Yours truly,
’ Paul M, Pitman
Dean of Men

People around campus are starting to look forward to the Entomology club field trip. A kind of
glorified picnic ’during which you
unconsciously learn things, one of
these trips is always fun and those
NOTICE
who do manage to get in on one
Auditorium ushers: Please see
always remembers it with pleasnotice on bulletin board in Music
ure. In the past the group has
building.
made trips to Fallen Leaf Lake,
Hamilton Springs and Mount Her
mon. Some of the trips have been misrepresentation of my typewritten word by Jack-the -Ripper
overnight.
Anderson, we feel it is just as well
that
they do not know. Jack the
the
flew
Polk,
president
of
Pat
Ripper --the real oneused to cut
the Spartan Spears, is following
the throats of defenseless women.
in her family tradition of leaderit, Youth Fellowships, SunSo he has done to us. Never again
ship. Her mother, Ruth Murphy
evenings, 6:30 P.M. Fun
day
will we play Owl Eyes with him.
Polk, was president of the student

CENTELLA
Welcomes You!
T.

body while she attended

EDITORIAL STAFFGerald Evans, Dave Webster. Jacque, Jim Howie, Wil.
lyn Rice, Marie Somky, Irene Br
lett* Sullivan.
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Howard, Betty Menderhausen, Frances Schubert, Kenneth
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Editorial

state.

NOTICE
S. C. A. executive committee
People have been asking just meeting in the S. C. A. office at
what is this game, "Owl Eyes." 12:15 today.
Phyllis Johnson
What with the rank and malicious

and refreshments follow.
Make this your church youth
group while away from home.
Corner of Second and Reed
Streets.

Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily’s oy.n policy. Unsigned editorials are by the
editor

DAY EDITORThis IssueROWLAND MITCHELL

DATE BOOK IS
IMPORTANT TO
ALL STUDENTS

IMOMMI

SPARTANS in the
SERVICE...

June Robertson imams
smswy
the Date
Council,
of the Student
Christian W. Steam, son of Mr.
Book in the Dean of Women’s and Mrs. (’his Staas of Meridian,
office is something all Spartans California, has been promoted
from technical sergeant to second
should know about.
lieutenant. The gold bar of his
maintained
is
The Date Book
new rank was pinned on him at
to keep students and faculty in- a ceremony by General Mark W.
formed as to all scheduled activ- Clar k,
commanding General,
ities of campus life and to prevent United State Forces in Austria.
According

to

conflicts. Tentative
dates may be recorded, provided
that not more than two such
alternative dates may be entered
for any one function, and further
provided that at least two weeks
prior to the earliest date one
of The tentative dates must be
cancelled. Violators of this regulation shall be referred to the Student Court. If adjudged guilty,
the offending group must pay a
minimum fine of $1 a day for as
long as the violation exists.
A person entering an activity
in the Date Book must indicate
the name of the organization or
function together with the scheduled date, place, and hour and
must sign his own name and record the date on vvhich the entry
is made. Tentative dates must be
indicated as "tentative."
undesirable

Arriving in Italy to serve the
armed forces as an American Red
Cross staff assistant recently, was
Caroline Gibb, daughter of Mrs.
Tallulah Laffrachini, 15 Kimball
Rd., Los Gatos. Until her Red
Cross appointment, the former
Spartanet te taught at Oakdale
Union High school in Oakdale.
Second Lt. Hugo E. Frey Jr. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo W. Frey of
3834 East 11th Street, Long Beach,
was separated from the service
after five years of active duty with
theAAF Weather Service.
Lt. Frey, a geological engineering student at San Jose State college prior to his induction, was
radio officer for the Weather Service in Central and South America
before his tranfer a few weeks
(Continued on Page 4)

HOMAN’S
SLOCATCP SHOP
31 South Second Street

(iwitt. Old fet

/ot1
leauluier Myffmatak.
Fine All Wool Sweaters
in long and short sleeve
slip-ons, sloppy Joes anti
cardigans. All sizes in
a complete range of colors . . . priced from ..
4.98 up
All Wool Skirts in flared
and pleated styles . . .
plcids and solids in pastels and darks . from
4.98 up

Also Distir.quished
s of
BLOUSES
SUITS
JACKETS
ANKLETS
SLACKS

Shop Tonight ’til 9 at Hoffman’s

St.e. MARJORIE CALL, our Campos ReprementatIse
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Lt. Col. Meerloo
Opens War Chest
Drive Today
(Continued from Page 1)
may lose some of the foundations
of order on which the hope for
world peace must rest."
Col. Meerloo, who is a member
of the Inter -allied committee for
the Psychological study of the effect of war on the peoples of
western Europe says, "The Netherlands people want to ’get going’

JOB SHOP

NOTICES

SAPPHO INITIATION

Six pledges will become members of Sappho Society at a formal
initiation to be held at the new
Sappho house, 152 South 9th street
Room and board and some pay at 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
in exchange for supervising sports
New members include Dorothy
Young man for service station
Attention all new and old "30"
In private school on weekends. Weigtun, Miriam McClurg, Helen
club members! Four o’clock Friday all day Saturday and Sunday, 75
Blake, Katherine Fowler, Dorothy
Daily transportation provided.
has been set as the deadline for cents an hour.
McCullam and Margery Brown.
ordering your pins. Mrs. Spurgeon
Young man for washing dishes
For further Information, see
NOTICE
Or Miss Sweany will take orders
at "Mac’s" from 6 until 9 evenings, Mrs. Maxwell In the Dean of Men’s
meeting today
Players
San Jose
and deposits in the "Pub" office.
at 12 p.m. In room 53.
five days a week. 11 a good worker, Office, Room 1.
Don Dunn.
Young man to work In Hobby
Eros: remember meeting tonight
at Phil McDonald’s. Initiation. Shop, 3 to 6 in the afternoon and
on Saturdays.
Dressy sportTerry.

U.S.O. girls: trip to Dibble Hospital, Monday the 15th. Sign up
as soon as possible, because it
at the Y.W.C.A. today at 12:30.
would occupy their minds with
other thoughts than the afterRally committee meeting in the
effects of mental shock brought
Morris Dailey auditorium at 12:30
about through war and occupatoday. Please be prompt.
tion."
. Dean Paul Pitman, who made it
possible for the student body to
have Col. Meerloo as guest speaker, stated that the sudden opportunity to have Col. Meerloo present
on campus made it necessary to
postpone the Previously scheduled
veterans meeting until October 16.
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%.111 pay

$1.00 an hour.

480.3

Girl needed to work in the equipment room of the Women’s gym at
1 o’clock Monday and Wednesday.
Anyone interested please see Miss
Norona in the P.E. department
office.
Dr. Palmer

Placement News

Life Guard needed for the 9
o’clock swimming class on Monday
Attending the annual meeting and Wednesday. Anyone who has
of Placement Directors on Thurs- passed the American Red Cross
day and Friday of last week at Life Saving may apply.
Sacramento was Miss Doris Robinson of the San Jose State college
If the following people are still
Placement Bureau. Each fall the interested in getting an extra
meeting is held in conjunction copy of the 1945 La Torre, they
with the superintendent’s conven- may call for them in the Publition.
cations office. Price $3.25.
Speakers for the Thursday sesBarbara Stewart, Dick Lair,
sion of Placement Directors were Katherine Gubser. Betty FrapDr. Joe Burkman, assistant dir- well, Pat Walsh, Lorraine Fletector of education, and Mr. A. C. cher, Mary Gauder Louise BudArgo, district superintendent of ros, Patricia Turano, Ruth
Sequoia Union High school, Red- Ilientze, Virginia Colley, Elaine
wood City.
Kahn, Mary Jean Tregea, Ruth
Various problems of teacher re- Schalow, Marjorie Myer, Pat Grifcruitment and placement- were fin, Stella Pinoris, Jo Hildebrand,
discussed at Friday’s meeting of Daphne Rowe, Calvin Magnuson
superintendents.
and Earl Cashner.

&go"’
SHOP SECOND FLUOR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CHRISTMAS C ARDS & GIFTS

Pow ELL’S
The Frien dly Store
BOOKS, STATIONERY and OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ballard 7720

80 So. First St.

100% wool she
in grey and yellow! Inverted
back pleat; set-in
belt that ties in
front. Sizes 9-15.

TOMORROW NIGHT
N.(

THE KING
OF CORN

SPIKE
;r4-44- - JONES
e,
/4’And His

CITY
SLICKERS
lit Dance from 9 p.m.

Shag shortie,
dashingly belted,
tops everything
in a Debuteen’s casual
wardrobe

3500

4r

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

DEBUTEEN SHOP, SECOND FLOOR
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Poll:

One of the aims of the Spartan
Daily is to keep abreast of student thinking. Therefore from time
to time campus polls are conducted
to get opinions from the students
on various aspects of campus activity. Registration day, always
considered to be a tribulation by
new and old students alike, was
selected as the subject for the
first poll of the year.
The question asked in this survey was: What particular problems, if any, confronted you on
registration day?
The results of the survey, as
compiled by Spartan Daily staff
members, are as follows:

SPARTANS in the
SERVICE...
(Continued from Page 2)
ago to the operations and training
division of Weather Service headquarters in Ashville, N, C.
A former student in teacher
training, Ruth Mary Woodbury,
daughter of J. D. Bucknam of
Sonora has arrived in Italy to
serve the armed forces as an
American Red Cross staff assistant. Prior to her Red Cross appointment she was with the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company, Oakland.
U. Daniel J. Bessmer, USNR,
San Jose, a graduate of San Jose
State college, is one of the men
responsible for the health of
thousands of officers and enlisted
personnel of the Navy Yard Medical Department at Pearl Harbor.
He entered the service in April,
1942. His wife, Mrs. Dorothy E.
Bessmer, lives at 48 N. Ninth st.
Margaret Lindsay Davis, daughter of Mrs. John W. Davis, 1507
Palm avenue, San Mateo, Calif.,
has arrived in the Phillippines to
serve the armed forces as an
American Red Cross hospital recreation worker. She received her
A. B. at San Jose State in 1939.

Students Tell Reporters Of
Registration Day Difficulties

DereII Stockfleth, second quarter
freshman: It was too crowded.
Everybody seemed to know where
he was going but me.
Dorothy Bartel, freshman from
San Francisco: When I ..asked
people for help in registering they
all told me something different. I
didn’t know what to do. Another
thing, I got awfully tired running
back and forth from one building
to another: from the Art building
to the Science building to the
Registrar’s, etc.
Mary Lou Welch, junior transfer: I stood in line for hours, it
seemed like, and when I got to
the front the classes were already
filled.
Mack Howard, sophomore: It
was too hot and stuffy, and crowded. I don’t see why they don’t
have more than one adviser to
approve lower division booklets.
Al Evans, freshman: I about
passed out from the heat. I had to
leave the line about nine times
to get a drink of water, and each
time it was to the end of the line
again. Then the adviser went off
and didn’t come back for an hour
or so. Boy, were we mad!
Bill Casterson: Had to write my
name too often. (Must have an
inferiority complex.)
Barbara Curry:
Enjoyed the
process inunensly.
Francine Harpole: No gripe, got
in all desired classes.
Lorraine Persleo, freshman from
Salinas: There weren’t enough directions. I didn’t know where to
go for my registration booklet, and
I didn’t know I was suppdsed to
have my program arranged in advance. I missed out on some of
the classes I wanted because they
were already full when I went to
sign for them.
Dawn Griffin: The entire process taxed my mentality to the
utmost.
Johnny Berutti: Didn’t like the
big red "probation"stamp on my
"reg" booklet.
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Erisina Mulligan, senior: "If I
were a freshman I would gripe
like h--1, if I were a Sophomore I
wouldn’t gripe so much, If I were
a junior I really wouldn’t care,
but as I Pm a senior I can get
into the el, As I want without any
trouble.
Barbara Lee:
Didn’t like to
stand in line only to find classes
full.
Stan Black: The place was too
crowded; it took too long to find
my girl.
Jim I lowie: Too crowded.
Pat the Bandit: Men were in
too much of a hurry and wouldn’t
stop and talk. (What’s the matter,
Pat, lose your rope?)
Archie Chagonjian: Not enough
pretty girls around. (This is college, Arch, we must study, study,
study.)
Bob Gallison: My adviser and I
have difficulty each quarter on
planning my program.
Bob Mitchell: I was confused.
Daniel Week, sophomore: All
the classes I wanted came at the
same time. All classes were not
listed correctly in the schedule.
Nancy Lynn, Junior:
"There ’
must be a way, but where is it
NOTICE
Thurst and Parry letters must I
be signed by either name or ASB1
card number. Those printed will
be under the discretion of the
editor.

SPORT

SHORTS

By BRADS’

Well, the Tigers finally did it,
taking the seventh game of the
current world series yesterday
when they downed the Chicago
Cubs 9-2 behind the steady pitching of 24 year old Hal Newhowser.
The turning point came early
in the game: in fact, in the very
first canto wheruthe Tigers jumped
upon Hank Borowy for five runs.
It is our guess that Borowy had
simply been over-worked and just
didn’t have the stuff left today
to quell the powerful bats of the
Tigers.
All kinds of records were set
during the woad series this week,
including an attendance record and
one for the number of players
used in a single contest. Some of
the tilts were a comedy of errors,
but on the whole the 1945 world
series was a well played, and
thrilling one.
BASKETBALL
The sports outlook at State this
year is definitely on the upgrade.
Reports have it now that, if the
same fellows who are currently

enrolled at State are still around
this spring, the Spartans will floor
a pretty fair cage team.
Ted Holmes and Jack Marcipan
are back from last year’s first
outfit along with a score of former prep stars from the bay area
and valley schools.
FOOTBALL
Football practice continues at a
fast clip this week, with practice
being held last night under the
lights at Spartan stadium. Coach
Bill Hubbard wants to get his
forces used to playing under the
arc-lights, for the opening game
with Hollister J. C. is to be a
night affair and so will several
of our home games.
The Spartans have only four
more (lays of practice remaining,
including today anti Saturday, so
Hubbard has a job on his hands
in rounding his club into shape
and putting the final touches on
that fatuous T formation that requires such perfect timing and
skill.

1:13 I AM’S

Use that extra hour of daylight to
learn to

FLY
SARGENT & HILL
SAN JOSE AIRPORT
on King Road
PHONE COLUMBIA 8317
Open from daylight Sc dark
Cub 65 HP
Lam:miss 76 HP
Stinson 90 HP
P1-I9 175 HP
M=10111M.1404.....11M.M.:

-ROUND UP THE GANG for

Graduate with the class of "43",
Peggy Elizabeth Power, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Power of
Colusa, has arrived in France to
serve the armed forces as an
American Red Cross staff assistant. Until her Red Cross appoint
ment, Miss Power was employed
by Travelers Insurance Company,
San Francisco.

BETA PHI SIGMA’S

BARN DANCE
Se., Oct. 13. 9:00 P. M.
Swiss American Hall
FREDDIE DUTTON’S ORCHESTRA
11:41.00104.101=1.1=1.0.=.4110.411MMM..0.1104.111401MMINNM.14111010001/111.

.4.101

All along the line

HOW IS YOUR
SWEATER AND SKIRT WARDROBE?
You live in sweaters and skirtsand can never have too many!
Our Sport Shop has an endless collection of fine all wool
sweaters and skirts ready for your selection!
Slip -On Sweaters
Cardigan Sweaters
Skirts
ROMEO UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

3.50 to 7.98
598 to 10.98
5.98 to 12.98

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

